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JOB PIlltfTIXG,
OF ALL KINDS,

tiaaatedvr.'the highest style of the Arl.andoathe
most reasorrtble term.

I- -., - - . '

CORGE Ij. WALKEK,
3i:s&it, ss&sps A&wsswi

A Urg Dumber of Farms wanted.
Residence at John KernV Main street.
Stroudsburg, Pa.. Oct. 17, 18G7.

G. W. SEIP, M. D.v

Physician and Surgeon,
Has removed his office and residence to

ihe building, Uiely occupied by Win. Davis,
eq., on Main stroet. Devoting all his time

f his profet-sio- he will "be prepared to an-
swer all calls, cither day or night, when not
professionally engaged, with promptness.

Charges reasonable.
Stroudsburg, April 11, 16G7.-t- f.

DR. A. H. SEEM,

DENTIST,
WILL be pleased to 6ee all who wish

have their Dentistry done in a
proper and careful manner, beautiful sets of
artificial teeth made on Gold, Silver,or Rub-
ber Plates as persons may desire. Teeth
carefully extracted without pain, if desired.
The public arc invited to give him a call at
the office formerly occupied by Dr. Seip,
next door to the Indian Queen Hotel. All
rork warranted. April 25, '67.

You mutt have
BOOTS and

SHOES.
You want, First, to

get a GOOD ar
. tide.

You then want them
as CHEAP as
POSSIBLE.

This is natural and
riyht enough.

The question is
WHERE to

buy?
The subscriber's Store

i. on Main Sireet, a few
'doors above the Strouds-Jmr- g

I Iiuse ( M a rsh's), a nd
is by all odds the most ex-

tensive concern this side
of Phi'adelphia.

I have on sile in all their
most fashionable varieties.

! 1st LA DIES & M ISSES
BOOTS, SHOES GAL

I TERS, SLIPPERS, &c i

2nd. MEN'S & BOY'S
BOOTS, SHOES and

!f

Ul BROGANS. I

3rd. LEATHERS. BIN-- ;

DINGS nnd LININGS, i

4th. FINDINGS in full j

assortment. j

5th. BOOT TREES, J

T aST .r.,1 siiriPT.
MAKERS' TOOLS in
endless variety.

Ul And these things I am

Eh determined to sell at pri-

ces to sun customers. Call,
O examine goods and learn

'prices before purchasingO elsewhere, and you will
not regret it.

jjSe. 12. C. B. KELLER.

trtT JIST ESOt DO Ilia HEBE LEIT!

X SEW FlIt.H
IN

STROUDSBURG, PA.,
PABT2JEBSHIP DISSOLUTION.

A DRUG STORE,
AND

A Nftf and Cheap Stock of Goods.
PETER S. WILLIAMS, of ihe firm of DE-TRIC- K

& WILLIAM?, having sold out his

entire interest in taid firm, the business will

will hereafter be carried on ty

C. S. DETRICK & CO.,
at the old Stan; as herctoror, a few doors
below the JSudblug Bapl;.

Tfcjr tock coiisisu gf a large &r,(? "jlcd
saoitincnt of

Drugs, Medicines Watches, Clock and
Jewelry, Funny gnd Toilet Articles,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Window
Hash, Blinds, Doors, Vr-ftish-es

and Brushes
of all kinds.

Call and l Convinced.
Mr PETERS. WILLIAMS. Jeweler and

former Partner of the firm, has been engaged
firm, Charles b. Der-

rick
by the new business

cc Co , to superintend the Clock, Watch
and Jewelry Business.

SSitAIVCIl STOKE
IN

East Stroudsburg, Pa.,
For the convenience of the inhabitants of
East Stroudsburg and vicinity, the firm
have also opened a Branch Store near the
Depot, where everything in their line of
business, together with bUUTS &. SHOES,
NOTIONS. &c, will at all tin.es be found
in full assortment, for inspection and pur-pha- ee

by customers. They have alto on
band a fine etock of

PUEE WINES & LIQUOES,
pf the very beet brands, which they offer to
Hotel keepers and others, t prices unusual-
ly reasonable. Drop in and tee.
C. S. DETRICK. S. S. DETRICK.

July 25, 1M7.

Ecuolcfc to JJolitits, jfterature, Agriculture, Science, itloralitn, nub General Intelligence.

Drs. JACKSON & BID LACK,

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

DRS. JACKSON &, BIDLACK, are
to attend promptly to till calls

of a Professional character. OJice Op-
posite the Stroudsburg Bank.

April 25, 18G7.-t- f.

IMS. 1. D. SMITH,

Surgeon Dentist,
Office on Main Street, opposite Judge

Stokes' residence, Sproudsbcrg, Pa.
OCT Teeth extracted without pain.f)
August 1, 1807.

STOUI2 IMtOPLKTYIOKSALE
In Stroudsburg.

It n Q THE House contains 7 Rooms,
besides Storeroom, Cellar and But

tery. Lot 52 by 95 feet, wiih Stable on
rear end. For further particulars, address
Wm. M JAMES, Stroudsburg, Pa., or call
at the premises, on Centre Street, first door
from Main Street.

A 6mall select stock will b disposed of
with the property of ifdesired.

Stroudsburg, Sept. 12, 1867.

Stroudsburg Academy,
STROUDSBURG, MONROE CO., PA.

A SCHOOL TOE BOYS AND GIBLS,
Will re-op- en on Monday, Dec. 9th, 1867.
By ekitlful leaching and untiring attention

to business, the undersigned expects to make
this Institution worthy the confidence of the
community in which il is located. Instruc-
tion in Latin, Greek and German. For par-
ticulars containing terms, xferences, d:c,
apply to JERE. FRUTTCHEY,

Oct..24.-2m- o Stroudeourg, Pa.

NEW STORE
JUST OPENED WITH .

NEW GOODS.
Buy your Dry Goods of

R. F. & EI. D. BUSH,
Corner of Maip & Chestnut Streets,

(Next Door to Washington Hotel,)

STROUDSBURG, PA.,

Who have received from New York and
Philadelphia, the

The Largest and Best Selected Stock

in market, consisting of

Dry Goods,
Dress Goods,

Silks, Shawls,
Cassimercs,

Satinets, Broadcloths,
White Goods,

Mourning' Good,
Shroudings. &c,

FRENCH MER1NOES, (all colors)
EMPRESS CLOTH 3,
ALPACAS,

PlrAID & PLAIN POPLINS,' SHAWLS, (all styles)

BLANKETS,

COUNTERPANES,
BREAKFAST SHAWLS,
BALM ORAL SKIRTS.
WOOL CAPS & HOODS,

UNDER SHIRTS &. DRAWERS,
LADIES' VEST.
Odessa Patent Collapsing Skirt.
&.C., &.c, &c.

a assortment of HOSIERY. GLOVES

and YANKEE NOTIONS, too numerous to

mention.
A full lino of

CARPETS) FIOOR OIL-CLOT- H A.XD MATTHG.

All of which will be sold at the lowest
possible prices.

07" Butler and Eggs taken in exchange
for goods.

R. F. BUSH,
II. D. BUSH.

May 2, 1807--1 yf. ' .

i:ovi:it sl isakek,
HIGHEST PREMIUM, ELASTIC STITCM,

FAMILYSEWINGMACHINE
Will Hem, Sticth.Fell, Braid, Cord. Bind,

Gsther, Tuck, Qadt, Embroider, oc, &.c.

No teller double-threade- d Sewing Ma-

chine in the world.
The stitch will not break on bias seams

when stretched as others do, and neither

does it draw the work.

THE WILCOX & GIBBS
as a single thread machine, hss no superior.
You would be delighted to see it ew four

thousand stitches in a minute. A beautiful,
perfect and noiseless Sewing Machine.

Call and see the wonJerf iS tbe Age.
Full instructions gi-- n with every Ma-

chine. J. Y.SIGAFUS, Agent,
Oct 17, 167. Ft.
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For the JeOeroniau.
A Victim.

BY II. LAXGFORD.

Mr. Russell formerly resided in Sclio-I- I

harie. e now lives in Albanv. Rus
sell appears to be the victim of nnpro-pitiou- s

circumstances. Rus?ell has an
unhappy faculty of doing business con-
trary to law. On Tuesday Mr. Kussell
was arrested for the eleventh time since
autumn set in. e give his examina-
tion:

Well, Russell, you' are here agin, I
perceive."

" Yes, sir: the facet is, squire, I'm a
wictim. Rlow me if I cara what Bobby
Russell does, lie is sure to wiolate some
law or other. When I comes to Albany
i says to myseit liussell, my boy, we II
take a hunt to morrow and try them fox-

uounds. ell, str, out 1 goes, and what
do you think? Before I got to the next
corner Barney Whelan tapped me on the
shoulder and says Old feller, that's
agin the law!' What's agin the law V
I replies, and be says, having dogs in
the street without muzzles.'. He accord-
ingly arrested me, and brought me before
the police court. The result of that piece
of.fuu was a fine of five dollars. ' Well,
what did I do then?"

" Can't say."
" Well, listen and I tell you. I sold

the gfrox hounds to one of Aunt Put's
friends for twenty dollars. With the
proceeds I bought a sow and five pigs. I
took them home, built a pen in the back
yard, aud thought all my troubles were at
an end; but I was mistaken. Officer
Bradwell called upon me the very next
day and says : Russell, keeping hogs
in the yard is ain the law.' I doubted
it. This riled Officer Bradwcll, who had
me arrested again. This time I was
fined five dollars."

Well, what did you then?"
" 1 sold my sow and pigs and bought

a horse and cart, and undertook to draw
wood. The very first load I put on drew
the attention of policeman Sickles, who
said that driving a cart without a license
was 'agin the law.' lie arrested me for
that "offence, which caused me another
One of five dollars."

" Well, what did you do next?"
" I sold the horse and cart and bought

the half of a charcoal was;on."
u Well, what success did you meet with

after that7"
" The same old luck, sir. The first

day I commenced peddling, policeman
Snooks took me by the collar and says
' Russell, that's agin the law, old feller.'
' What's agin the law?' I said. He re
plied, ' Selling charcoal in a wooden mea-
sure.' That cost me a fine of three dollars."

" Did that drive you out of the char-
coal business?"

" Yes, sir: I sold out, and thought I
would try niy fortune in carrying bag- -

gage between the steamboats and rail- -

roads. But what's the use? I only com-

menced work to-da- and here I am
ftagain.

What for now?"
41 For soliciting luggage without a per-

mit from the Mayor. As I said before,
I'm a wictim. If I could save a man
from drowning by jumping into a whirl
pool, dash my vig if I don't believe the
first policeman I met cn coming ashore
would up and say, ' It's agin tbe law,
Russell, to go overboard without a license
from the coronor." .

The justice having heard Mr. Russll
to the end, admitted that he was a " wic-

tim," and let him off this time without
paying a fine. Russell left the office say-

ing that he would go and kill himself,
" if it were not for one thing." On be-

ing asked what that was, he replied,
that some policeman would discover it
was " agin the law to commit suicide,"
and undertake tocollest tho fine from his
" misfortinit children." Russell's case
calls for sympathy. We hope it will
meet with it.

When Buel and Bragg made their cel-

ebrated race for Louisville on lines par-
allel with each other, many of the regi-
ments of ihe former became considerably
demoralized, and not a little mourning
and lamentation went out from hundreds
of hen roosts and pig pties. On one oc-

casion a long, slab sided Illinoisian was
trudging along the Bardstown turnpike
with an enormous cobbler thrown over
his shoulders. The Colonel, noticing
him, rode up, and doubtless thinking that
that species of bird should be seen no-

where in camp excepting at head quarters,
demanded ;

"Where did you get that turkey?" and
how dare you straggle from the command
to rob against orders ?

With an expression of countenance as

innocent as a seraph's, the fellow replied.
Well, Colonel, I captured him back

here, and as he couldn't take tho oath I
thought I'd bring him along 1"

From the "bummer" point of view the
answer was pertinent; but the Colonel
held diflereut views, aud ordered it into
the custody of the comissary. Theuce o

course, to head-quarter- s table.

"Hurrah there, Pete! this answers fine,

ly, it's the best barrow I hava-ha-d for a
long time, you need'ut look."

' It's a very curioua barrow," said Pete
as Jem set off.

' How curious," paid the latter.
" Because," said Pete slyly, 44 because,

it's made different from others. It has a

wheel at ono end nnd a fool at tho other."
Was'ct it tart of oil Pete?

Advice of Patrick Henry : to Ms Only
Dau,QUIA,..

rrntay

My Dear Daughter : 1 ou have lust
entered into that state which is replete

virtue.

i with happiness or misery. The issue de-- j principle. Resides, in ot ca-pen-

upon the prudent, amiable, uniform lam ity to which families must be exposed,
conduct, which wisdom and virtue so

'

where will she find support, if it be not in
strongly recommend, on the one hand, or) her reflections upon that all rulling
on that importance which a want of re-- j Providence which governs the universe,
nccuon or passion may prompt on tne whether animate or inanimate,
other. . . : - I Mutual politeness between the most in- -

You are allied to a man of honor, tal-- i tiniate friends is essential to that harmo-ent- s,

and of an open generous disposition.' ny which shoulai never be once broken or
You hare therefore in your power, all the interrupted. How important then it
essential ingredients of douiesttc happi- - between man and wife! Thp mam warm

, ness; it cannot be marred, if you now re- -

uecujipii mk Bjaieiu ui euuuuci wuica
you aught to pursue; if you now see
clearly the path from which you resolve

j never to deviate. Our conduct is ofteu
Uhe result of whim or caorice. such

exalt

those hours

just

often
as will give us many pangs, unless we see means of preventing discontent, and even
before what is always most praiseworthy, quarrels; it is the oil of intercourse; it
and the most essential to happiness. j removes asperities, and gives to every

The first maxim should follow is,; thing a smooth, an even, a pleasing
attempt to control your husband by movement.

opposition, by displeasure, or any other! I will only add, that matrimonial hap-mar- k

of anger. A mau of sense, of pru-'pine- ss does not depend upon wealth; no,
dence, of warm feelings, cannot and will it is not to be fouud in wealth; butMu
not, bear an opposition of any kind, which 'minds properly tempered aud united to
is attended with an angry look, or oxpres- - our respectivs situations. Competency is
sion. The current of his affections is sud- - necessary; all beyond that point, ideal,
denly stopped; his attachment is weaken- - Do not suppose however, that I would
cp; he begins to feel a mortification the not advise your husband to augment bis
most pungent; he is belittled even in his j property by all honest and commendable
own and be assured the wife who means. I would wish to sec him active
once excited those sentiments in the breast ly enirased in such a pursuit, because en- -
of the husband, never regain the high
ground which she might and ouht to
have retained. When he marries her, he
is a good man, he expects to find in her
one who is not to control uot to take
from him the freedom of acting as his own
judgment shall direct, but one who will
place such confidence in him, as to believe
that his prudence is his best guide. Lit--1

tie things, what are in reality mere trifles , prevail. Let neatness, order, and judg-i- n

themselves, ofteu produce bickerings, j ment be seen in all your differcut depart-an- d

even quarrels. Never permit them ments. Unite liberality with a jusl fru-t- o

b a subiect of dispute : yield them i iralitv. alwavs reserve somthinr fr tlio
with pleasure, and with a smiJc ot ancc
tion. Be assured that one difference out-
weighs them all a thousand or ten thou- -

sand times. A difference with your
band ought to be considered as the great-
est calamity as one that is to be studi-
ously gaurded against; it is'a "demon
which must never be permitted to enter
a habitation where all should be peace,
unimpaired confidence and heartfelt af-

fection. Besides what can a woman gaiu
by opposition or indifference? Nothing.
But she looses her husband's respect for
her virtues; she looses his love; and,
with that, prospect of future happiness
She creates her own misery, and then'ut-ter- s

idle silly complaints, but utters them
in vain. The love ot a husband can be
retained only by the high opinion which
he entertains of his wife's .goodness of
heart, of her amiable disposition, of tUe
sweetness of her temper, of her prudence,
of her devotion to him. Let nothing up-

on any occasion, ever lessen that opinion.
On the contrary it should augment every
day; he should have much more reason
to admire her of those excellent qualities
which will cast a lustre over a virtuous
woman when her personal attractions arc
no more.

Has your husband staid out longer than
you expected ? hen he returns, receive
him as the partner of your heart. Has
he disappointed you in something you ex-

pected, whether of ornament or furni
ture, or of any convenience? Never
evince discontent; receive his apology
with cheerfulness. Does he, when you
are housekeeper, invite company without
informing you, or bring a friend with
him? Whatever be your repast, however
scanty it may be, or how impracticable it
may be to add to it, receive them with a
pleasing countenance, adorn your table
with cheerfulness, givo to your husband
and your company a hearty welcome; it
will more than compensate for every other
deficiency; it will evince love for your
husband, good sense m yourself, and that
politeness of manners which acts as the
most powerful charm! It will give to the
plainest fare a zest superior to all tbatlux
ury can boast. Never be discontented
on any occasion of this nature.

In the next place, as your husband's
success in his profession will depend upon
his popularity, and ns the manners of a
wife have no little influence in extending

..1" 1or lessening me respeci auu esteem oi
others for her husband, you should take
care to be affable and polite to the poor-

est as well as the richest. A reserved
haughtiness is a sure indication of a weak
mind and an unfeeling heart.

With' respect to servants, teacl
them to respect and love you, while youJ
expect from them a reasonable discharge
of their respective duties. iever tease
yourself or them, by scolding; it has no
other effect than to render dis ontcnt and
impertinent. Admonish them with a
calm firmness. :

- Cultivate your mind by tho perusal of
those books which instruct whilo they
arouse. Do not devote much of your
time to novels; there are a fow which
may be. useful and improving in giving a

higher tone to our moral sensibility, but
they tend to vitiate the taate, and to pro-

duce a disrelish for substantial intellectu-
al food. Most plays have the same cast;
they are not friendly to the deiioacy which
is one of the ornaments of the female
character. History, geography, poetry,
moral essays, biography, travels, 6ermons
and other well written religious produc
ttons, will not fail to enlarge your under- -

taadisg, to render you a uicre agreeatle

companion, and to your A

is

you and
never

eyes,

will

him

your

woman devoid of rational ideas of reli-
gion has no security for her virtue: it is
sacrificed to hrr nassions. trhnsp. vnlrp
not that of God. is her only coverninir

the attachment, tbe less will either rartv
Dear. io oe slighted, or treated with the
smallest degree of rudeness or inattention.
This politeness, then, if it be not in itself
a virtue, is at least the means of giving
to mA ondnM a new lustre: it is the

V- A I

gajremcot, a sedulous employment, in ob-

taining some laudable cod, is essential to
happiness. In the attainment of a for-tuu- e,

by honorable means, a man derives
satisfaction in self applause, as well as
from the increasing estimation in which
he is held by those around him.

In the management of your domestic
concerns let prudence and wise economy

hand of charity, and never let your door
be closed to the voice of suffering human- -

ity. lour servants, in particular, will
the strongest claim upon your char -

ity; let them be well clothed, nursed m
sickness and never let them be unjustly
treated.

A" Growing Item.
A woman in detroit has been arrested for
smuggling tea in her stocking. Express.

In North Carolina the women carry
nails in their stockings. Raleijh Pro-
gress.

Nothing wonderful. The ladies of
Forsythe carry calves in their stockings.

Salem Observer.
And one of our ladies carries her corn

in hers Rome Commercial.
The ladies iu'this section who sympa-

thize with Andy Johnson, in his fight
with tho Radicals, carry V-to- es in theirs

which are very seldom passed over their
heads. 7ccnnes Sun.

All the women down our way carry
splendid rfrjVlegs) in their stockings,

Kentucky A'etrs.
The ladies here all carry 'eels (heels)

in their stockings. St. Joe Vindicator.
Down this way some of them not only-carr-y

calves in their stockings, but they
also carry bran to fatten them ! Mexico
Messenger.

We do not know what the ladies of this
section carry in their stockings, but we
do know that they carry rats and mice in
their hair. Chamberslurg ('a.) Rrjwsi-lory- .

A Physician's Testimony.
An eminent physician of Dublin says :

44If an end were put to the drinking of
port, puuch and porter, there would soon
be an end of my worldly prosperity.
Physicians, surgeons, and apothecaries
would be ruined, our medical halls would
be stripped of their slpcndor, and disease
would be comparatively, rare, simple, and
manageable. Twenty years' cxpcricuce
has convinced me that, were ten young
men, when of age, to commence drinking
oue glass of ardent spirits, or a pint of
port or sherry, and continue to drink that
quantity daily, the lives of eight of them
would be abridged twelve or fift ccn years."
Would that every young man in the land
could read this !

At a sale of coins at Cooper Institute,
New York City, on Thursday evening
last, among the prices received were :

A dime, 1842, S2o ; 1S13.-S25- ; 1851,
irom that time down ior me next, twenty
years, dimes brought lo to 5U cents each
Of the half dimes that of 1704 trough'
$10, and others to 1801, 3,25 to $3,U0
each. The half-dime- s of 1802, more rare
than any other coin in the America silver
seiics, was bought for 15. Others sold
for prices ranging from $3,75 to 1,25.
Larga prices were paid far other coins, ol
which the largest was for the silver dol-

lar of 1804, which was purchased by Mr.
Lilienthal for $750.

There is a rival of Tom Thumb, in
Sullivan Co., N Y., in the person of
Henry Palmatier, who is 11 years old,
and 22 inches high. The Monticello Re
publican says that 4,he is well proportion-
ed, and at the time of his birth, was largo
sized and for some time continued to grow
Gaelv: but finally came to a stand still
and has mado no progress since He i

a supple littlo fellow, aud performs aile
feits that would bother most people

NO. S4.

A Good Customer.
A few days since, a dignified person,

with the bearing and genteel appearance
of a country merchant, stepped into a
wholesale store in the city of Norwich,
Coon., and, in a bland tone and insinua-
ting manner, inquired of the proprietor,
if he sold gin by the barrel, at what price
and if it was a good article. He would
like to see a sample.

Proprietor drew a large sized tumbler
full. Country merchant tasted.

44 Ah J" said he, as he smacked his lips
with a just suspicion of delight, "that's
good gin. What can you let me have a
barrel of that for ?"

Proprietor named the price.
"Remarkably good gin," said he, tak-

ing another sip. "That reminds me of
some gin I bought in 1838," and he wen
on with a long story about that particu-
lar gin, stopping occasionally to try the
sample until it was all gone but a swal-
low. The story finished, he tossed off
the ballance of it, and remarked that hes
liked the gin, and would come in and-leav-e

his order after making a few pur-
chases elsewhere, left the store.

An hour afterward, while the proprie-
tor was waiting upon some customers,
the gin buyer returned, and this time
tackled 0De of the clerks with :

"I have got to buy some "gin to day,
and if you have got a first-rat- e article I
should like to see a sample of it."

Another large sized tumbler full was
forthcoming, aud the old fellow tasted of
it. Then be turned it round, held it upr
to the light, and tasted again. Then ho
smacked his lips, inquired the price, and
took another sip. Then he remarked..
that it was very cold weather and took a
good swallow. Then he commented on
the gin, and indulged in a few reflections
upon how much more gin cost now than
it did in 1S3S. He kept on talking and
he kept on drinking, and tbe clerk kept,
on waiting to consumate the trade.

He was such a dignified man, and war
so evidently a good judge of, as well as a
large dealer in gin, that the clerk wasu
not disposed to hurry him. But as ha
wa3 taking down the last swallow, the-.-:

proprietor came around.
"Look here, sir; do you want to buy

my gin ?"
The old fellow's dignity melted in an,

instant. Putting his hand in his over
coat, he drew out a pint bottle, and in-th-e

meekest and mildest voice imagin-
able replied :

"Yes, a,half pint in this bottle."

Forgot to Look Up.

I have somewhere seen the story of
who went one evening to steal eorcs

from his neighbor's field. He took his
little boy with bin to sit on the fence and
keep a look-ou- t, so as to give warning iu
case any one should come along. The
man jumped over the fence with a large
bag on his arm, and, before commencing
to take the corn, he looked all around,
first one way and then the other, and not
seeing any person, he was just about to-fil- l

his bag. Then the little fellow, his-so- n

a good little fellow he was, too-c- ried

out :

"Father, there is one way you hava't
looked yet !"

Tbe father was startled, and supposed
that some one was commiog. He asked
his son which way he meant.

"Why," said the little boy, "you forge Sl.

to look up !"
The father was conscience-stricke- n ;

he came back over the fence, took his lit-

tle boy by the hand, aud hurried quietly,
home without corn which he had designed
to take. The little boy had reminied
him that the eyes of God were upon him.

"The eyes of the Lork are in every,
place beholding the evil and the good.!'

Not Bad.
A divine in Georgetown, D. C, in one-o-f

his sermons lately, used as a quotation
the scriptural query : "Where are the-- ,

nine ?" Ou a repetition of the question,
a demure looking young gentleman who
had been nodding sud Jenly roused up atxl
was heard innocently to respond:

They're playing a Washington club."

A gentleman residing a short distance
north cf Iluutsville, Ohio, told from his
farm, a few days ago, a single curled black
walnut tree to a Boston dealer for $800.
The tree was not a exceedingly large one
at that. The purchaser, after the tree
had been felled, aud its true value ascer-
tained, remarked that he would not take
52,000 for it.

A man was couvictsd last Wednesday;
in a Philadelphia court, on a charge of
assault aud battery on a lady. The as-

sault was novel. From the top of a house
he cast the reflection of the sun in the
eye of the lady with a piece of looking-las- s.

Tho jury very properly decided
it a crime committed after due reflection.

An old lady announced in court at At-

lanta that she "had no counsel," that
"God was her lawyer." "My dear mad
am " replied the judge, "ho does not prac
tice in this court."
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It has been definitely ascertained t&ifr

iioue of the spurious seven-thirtit- a beat
date prior to August 18 ; which will re-

lieve (be minds of the holders of bonds oi
a previous date.

Mutilated Notes of national banks musa
be presented for reve.wptioa V thsluakA
vvhkh Lsiifti thera.
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